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Background of Agapornis nigrigenis 

 

Distribution: Northern Rhodesia along northern tributaries of the Zambesi between Sescheke and Victoria 

Falls. They were discovered in 1904 by Dr. Kirkman. 

A few years ago, the news came back that A. nigrigenis is seriously threatened in its biotope. According 

to IUCN, Agapornis nigrigenis is therefore classified as 'threatened with extinction'. That is why it is very 

important that the pure wild form gets a chance with the enthusiasts and is thus preserved for posterity. 

 

Physical Characteristics 

 

Ideal size: between 13 and 14 cm from head to tail end. 

Head: 

Forehead: Slightly rounded from the bill towards the back. 

Crown: slightly rounded. 

Back of head: slightly flattened. 

Neck: may show some indentation. 

Eyes: centrally set, bright-radiating and surrounded by a continuous pure white eye-ring. 

Beak: slender, short curved, undamaged, well retracted, the tip of the upper bill towards the breast and 

lower bill fitting well into the upper bill. 

Breast: well filled, with elegant curve and following the curve of the wings. 

Belly: harmoniously fitting in line with the chest and not sagging. 

Wings: Close to body and upper tail coverts. All wing feathers intact, not drooping or crossing. 

Feet: short, sturdy legs with two toes forward and two back, all intact and gripping the perch well. 

Nails: evenly curved with an even colour and undamaged. 

Posture: proud posture with body shapes as natural as possible and in complete harmony. The backline 

makes an angle of about 60 degrees with respect to the perch. 

Feathering: clean, complete and slightly shiny. 

Tail: wedge-shaped and slightly rounded at the top. 

Rump: in a straight line with the tail. 
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General technical notes: 

• Important is the size and the typical body posture of this species. Excessively large specimens are not 

desired. 

• Black spots or stripes in the feathers are wrong. 

• Beak: pink at the base becoming pinkish red. 

• The cere of the bill is white and intact. 

• Agapornis nigrigenis has a very typical mask shape. The mask begins halfway up the crown, from 

where it curves around the eyes, before turning sharply into the pale orange muzzle at the level of the 

throat. The bib (upper breast spot) is in the shape of an inverted equilateral triangle with rounded corners 

and ends two cm below the beak tip. There is no tight delineation of the mask on the cheeks and crown. 

• No clear divisions are required for the different head colors. 

• The two middle tail feathers have no transverse markings. 

 

 

 

 

Colour name: green 

International term: green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: green. 

Under tail coverts: green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly green and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have an orange-yellow spot in the middle that changes into a black transverse pattern. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Dark factor: 

Technical notes for the dark factor: 

 

• Birds in the green or blue series with single and double dark factors are requested as exhibition bird. 

• Pay particular attention to the quality of the feathering in birds with a double dark factor. 

• The dark factor is an autosomal incomplete Dominant inheritance. 

• D indicates the presence of one dark factor. DD indicates the presence of two dark factors. 

 

Colour name: D green 

International term: D green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to D bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D green. 

Under tail coverts: D green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DD green 

International term: DD green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to DD bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD green. 

Under tail coverts: DD green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD green and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Blue: 

Technical notes for blue: 

 

• Blue is a CPR (Complete Psittacine Reduction) mutation in which the psittacine in the structural type 

feathers has completely disappeared. 

• All normally present psittacine has disappeared in the feathers. 

• Blue inherits autosomal recessive (bl-locus). 

  

Colour name: blue 

International term: blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: blue. 

Under tail coverts: blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: D blue 

International term: D blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark gray becoming D blue gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D blue. 

Under tail coverts: D blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DD blue 

International term: DD blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark gray becoming DD blue gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Slaty: 

Technical notes for slaty: 

• Only birds with a maximum of one dark factor and one or two slaty factors are requested for exhibitions. 

• The slaty factor is inherited in an autosomal Dominant manner. 

• “slaty green” = gray on green background. 

• “slaty blue” = gray on blue background. 

 

Colour name: slaty green 

International term: slaty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark rust brown changing to bronze slaty green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: slaty blue 

International term: slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to slaty gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Violet: 

Technical notes for violet: 

 

• The structure of the sponge area of the feathers has been changed, creating violet light instead of the 

normal blue light. 

• Only birds in the blue series with one dark factor and one or two violet factors are requested for 

exhibitions (EF violet D blue or DF violet D blue). These are simply described as violet. 

• The violet factor inherits autosomal incomplete Dominant. 

 

Colour name: violet 

International term: violet 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to violet gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-violet. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet. 

Under tail coverts: violet. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly violet and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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NSL ino 

 

Technical comments at NSL ino: 

• With this NSL ino mutation, the eumelanin present in both feathers and soft tissues has almost 

completely disappeared. 

• The legs of many NSL ino birds still have a light gray colour. Preference is given to pale pink legs. 

• NSL ino is an autosomal recessive inheritance and is an allele of the a-locus. 

 

Colour name: NSL ino green (lutino) 

International term: NSL ino green (lutino) 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light orange on white background, gradually changing to orange-red towards the ear 

region. 

Eyes: red with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-ring of 

cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 

 

Colour name: NSL ino blue (albino) 

International term: NSL ino blue (albino) 

 

Forehead: white. 

Crown: white. 

Chin and cheeks: white. 

Eyes: red with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-ring of 

cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white. 

Under tail coverts: white. 

Tail feathers: white. 

Legs: pale pink. 

Nails: horn-coloured. 
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Dec - Dark eyed clear 

 

Technical notes for Dec: 

• With these yellow or white black eyes, the eumelanin present in the feathers has visually disappeared for 

almost 95%. The soft tissues such as eyes, legs and nails are not affected. 

• The homozygous dec still has a green or blue haze over the plumage. 

• Dec is an autosomal recessive inheritance and is an allele of the a-locus. 

• Thighs can be green-fogged in the yellow black eye and blue in the white black eye. 

 

Colour name: dec green (yellow black eye) 

International term: dec green (dark eyed yellow) 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light orange on white background, gradually changing to orange-red towards the ear 

region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: yellow. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow. 

Under tail coverts: yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: dec blue (white black eye) 

International term: dec blue (dark eyed white) 

 

Forehead: white with a light gray haze. 

Crown: light gray clouded. 

Chin and cheeks: light grey. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white. 

Mantle and wing feathers: white. 

Primary flight feathers: white outer flag and white inner flag. 

Wing bends: white. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white. 

Under tail coverts: white. 

Tail feathers: white. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Misty: 

 

Technical notes for misty: 

 

• Only birds without a dark factor and with a double misty factor are requested as an exhibition bird. The 

misty factor must be clearly recognizable. 

• Misty inherits autosomal incomplete Dominant. 

• “misty green” = pale DD green with light brownish-grey haze. 

• “misty blue” = pale blue with light gray haze. 

 

Colour name: DF misty green 

International term: DF misty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-misty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: misty green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly light misty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: DF misty blue 

International term: DF misty blue 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: misty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: misty blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-misty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: misty blue. 

Under tail coverts: misty blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly misty blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Dilute: 

 

Technical notes for dilute: 

 

• This dilute mutation is an allele of the dil locus. 

• Characteristic are the gray legs, the gray flight feathers and the slightly dappled color. 

• As with the pastel birds, the aim is to achieve color uniformity. 

• Do not confuse these birds with the PastelIno birds. PastelIno birds are more spotty and have white 

flight feathers. 

 

Colour name: dilute green 

International term: dilute green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light orange-red with light gray haze changing to bronze yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on light orange background gradually changing to orange-red with light gray 

haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: green overlaid outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-yellow dipped in green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with green suffused. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with green suffused. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with green suffused and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: dilute D green 

International term: dilute D green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light orange-red with light gray haze changing to bronze yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on light orange background gradually changing to orange-red with light gray 

haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: yellow with D green overlaid. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D green topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-yellow with D green overlaid. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with D green overlaid. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with D green overlaid. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with D green overlaid and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: dilute DD green 

International term: dilute DD green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light orange-red with a light gray haze changing to dark bronze yellow towards the back of the 

head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on light orange background gradually changing to orange-red with light gray 

haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: yellow with DD green overlaid. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-yellow with DD green overlaid. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with DD green overlaid. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with DD green overlaid. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with DD green overlaid and have a paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: dilute blue 

International term: dilute blue 

 

Forehead: White with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white with bluish gray suffused towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray gradually changing to white with a light gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: blue topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with blue suffused. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with blue suffused. 

Under tail coverts: white with blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with blue suffused with a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: dilute D blue 

International term: dilute D blue 

 

Forehead: White with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white with D bluish gray suffused towards the occiput. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray gradually changing to white with a light gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with D blue dipped. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with D blue overlaid. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with D blue suffused. 

Under tail coverts: white with D blue suffused. 

Tail-feathers: The tail-feathers are predominantly white with D blue suffused and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: dilute DD blue 

International term: dilute DD blue 

 

Forehead: White with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white with DD bluish gray suffused towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray gradually changing to white with a light gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with DD blue suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with DD blue overlaid. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with DD blue suffused. 

Under tail coverts: white with DD blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with DD blue suffused and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: dilute slaty green 

International term: dilute slaty green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light orange-red with light gray haze changing to bronze yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on light orange background gradually changing to orange-red with light gray 

haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: yellow-yellow with slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with slaty green. 

Tail-feathers: The tail-feathers are predominantly yellow with slaty green and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: dilute slaty blue 

International term: dilute slaty blue 

 

Forehead: White with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white with slaty gray suffused towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray gradually changing to white with a light gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: white-white with slaty blue suffused. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with slaty blue suffused. 

Under tail coverts: white with slaty blue suffused. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with slaty blue suffused with a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: dilute violet 

International term: dilute violet 

 

Forehead: White with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white with violet gray suffused towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray gradually changing to white with a light gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with violet suffused. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: violet topped outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with violet suffused. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with violet suffused. 

Under tail coverts: white with violet suffused. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with violet suffused and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Pastel: 

 

Technical notes for pastel: 

 

• Pastel is an autosomal recessive inheritance and is an allele of the a-locus. 

• Pastel strives for color uniformity. 

• The too pale types are usually PastelIno and since this concerns an allele of the a-locus, this gives a 

paler intermediate color. These types are not requested. 

• Particular attention to the flight feathers, which are gray. 

• “pastel green” = green with a visual bleaching of approximately 50%; 

• “pastel blue” = blue with a visual bleaching of about 50%; 

• “pastel violet” = violet with a visual brightening of about 50%. 

 

 

Colour name: pastel green 

International term: pastel green 

 

Forehead: brown-red with a light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the base of the bill. 

Crown: Brown with a gray tinge changing to a pastel bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on a light orange background, at the level of the cheeks a white / light gray 

haze, gradually changing into light brown with a gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel green outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: yellow-pastel green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel green. 

Under tail coverts: pastel green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel green with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: pastel D green 

International term: pastel D green 

 

Forehead: Brown-red with a light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the base of the bill. 

Crown: brown with a gray tinge changing to pastel D bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on a light orange background, at the level of the cheeks a white / light gray 

haze, gradually changing into light brown with a gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel D green outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-pastel D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel D green. 

Under tail coverts: pastel D green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel D green with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: pastel DD green 

International term: pastel DD green 

 

Forehead: brown-red with a light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the base of the bill. 

Crown: brown with a gray tinge changing to pastel DD bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on a light orange background, at the level of the cheeks a white / light gray 

haze, gradually changing into light brown with a gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel DD green outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-pastel DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel DD green. 

Under tail coverts: pastel DD green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel DD green and have a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have orange-yellow and gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: pastel blue 

International term: pastel blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to pastel blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: the chin is grey, the gray coating on the cheeks is significantly less and from there it 

gradually changes back to light gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel blue outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-pastel blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel blue. 

Under tail coverts: pastel blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: pastel D blue 

International term: pastel D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: gray becoming pastel D blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: the chin is grey, the gray coating on the cheeks is significantly less and from there it 

gradually changes back to light gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel D blue outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-pastel D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel D blue. 

Under tail coverts: pastel D blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel D blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: pastel DD blue 

International term: pastel DD blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: gray becoming pastel DD blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: the chin is grey, the gray coating on the cheeks is significantly less and from there it 

gradually changes back to light gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel DD blue outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-pastel DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: pastel DD blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel DD blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: pastel slaty green 

International term: pastel slaty green 

 

Forehead: brown-red with a light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the base of the bill. 

Crown: Brown with a gray tinge changing to a pastel bronze slaty green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: light gray on a light orange background, at the level of the cheeks a white / light gray 

haze, gradually changing into light brown with a gray haze towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel slaty green outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: yellow-pastel slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: pastel slaty green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel slaty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: pastel slaty blue 

International term: pastel slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to pastel slaty gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: the chin is grey, the gray coating on the cheeks is significantly less and from there it 

gradually changes back to light gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel slaty blue outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: white-pastel slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel slaty blue. 

Under tail coverts: pastel slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel slaty blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: pastel violet 

International term: pastel violet 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to pastel violet gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: the chin is grey, the gray coating on the cheeks is significantly less and from there it 

gradually changes back to light gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: pastel violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: pastel violet outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: white-pastel violet. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: pastel violet. 

Under tail coverts: pastel violet. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly pastel violet and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: light grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Dominant edge: 

 

Judging remarks for Dominant edged: 

 

• In EF Dominant edged birds, a clear seam pattern on the wing coverts is visible and the wing feathers 

are slightly bleached. 

• In DF Dominantly edged green birds, the birds are dirty yellow with light gray wing feathers and a clear 

green deposit at the top of the wings at the wing bend and on the top of the wing coverts. 

• Special attention to bef size in DF Dominant edged birds. The bef is usually slightly smaller than 

normal. However, our preference is for the normal bef size. 

• Dominant edged inherits autosomal incomplete Dominant. 

 

 

Colour name: EF Dominant edged Green 

International term: SF Dominant edged green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal dark gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Rust brown changing to bleached bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: dark brown changing to rust brown. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached green outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-bleached green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached green. 

Under tail coverts: bleached green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached green and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF Dominant edged D green 

International term: SF Dominant edged D green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal dark gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: rust brown changing to bleached D bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: dark brown changing to rust brown. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached D green outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-bleached D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached D green. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached D green and have a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: EF Dominant edged DD green 

International term: SF Dominant edged DD green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal dark gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: rust brown changing to bleached DD bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: dark brown changing to rust brown. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD green outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-bleached DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached DD green. 

Under tail coverts: bleached DD green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached DD green and have a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF Dominant edged Blue 

International term: SF Dominant edged blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to bleached blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Dark gray gradually changing to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached blue outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-bleached blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached blue. 

Under tail coverts: bleached blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: EF Dominant edged D Blue 

International term: SF Dominant edged D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to bleached D blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Dark gray gradually changing to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached D blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached D blue outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-bleached D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached D blue. 

Under tail coverts: bleached D blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached D blue and have a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF Dominant edged DD blue 

International term: SF Dominant edged DD blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to bleached DD blue-grey towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Dark gray gradually changing to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached DD blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached DD blue outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-bleached DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: bleached DD blue. 

Tail feathers: the tail feathers are predominantly bleached DD blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: EF Dominant edged slaty green 

International term: SF Dominant edged slaty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal dark gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Rust brown changing to light bronze slaty green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: dark brown changing to rust brown. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with dark haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached slaty green. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached slaty green outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-bleached slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: bleached slaty green. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached slaty green and have a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF Dominant edged Slaty Blue 

International term: SF Dominant edged slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to bleached slaty gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Dark gray gradually changing to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached slaty blue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached slaty blue outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: white-bleached slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: Bleached Slaty Blue. 

Under tail coverts: bleached slaty blue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached slaty blue and have a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: EF Dominant edged Violet 

International term: SF Dominant edged violet 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Gray changing to bleached violet gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Dark gray gradually changing to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: bleached violet. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. The shaft of the feathers is grey-

black and the core of the feathers has been bleached, creating a zoom effect. 

Primary flight feathers: bleached violet outer flag and dark gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-bleached violet. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: bleached violet. 

Under tail coverts: bleached violet. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly bleached violet and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF Dominant edged green 

International term: DF Dominant edged green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Orange-red with a slight haze changing to light bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tint. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a green tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow green-hatched outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with a green tinge. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a green tinge. 

Tail-feathers: The tail-feathers are predominantly yellow with a greenish haze with a slightly paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: DF Dominant edged D green 

International term: DF Dominant edged D green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Orange-red with a slight haze changing to light D bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tint. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a D green hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow D green fogged outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-yellow with a D green cast. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with a D green tinge. 

Under tail coverts: Yellow with a D green cast. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a D green tinge with a slightly paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF Dominant edged DD green 

International term: DF Dominant edged DD green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Orange-red with a slight haze changing to light DD bronze green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tint. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a DD green tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow DD green fogged outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-yellow with a DD green haze. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: yellow with a DD green tinge. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a DD green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a DD green tinge with a slightly paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DF dominant edged blue 

International term: DF dominant edged blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray haze changing to a light bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: gray haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary wing feathers: white blue-flecked outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with a blue haze. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with a blue tinge. 

Under tail Coverts: White with a blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with a blue tinge and a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF dominant edged D blue 

International term: DF dominant edged D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray haze changing to a light D blue gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: gray haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region:white with D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary wing feathers: white D blue-foiled outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with D blue haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region:white with D blue hue. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region:white with D blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with D blue haze and a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DF dominant edged DD blue 

International term: DF dominant edged DD blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray haze changing to a light DD blue gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: gray haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary wing feathers: white DD blue fogged outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with a DD blue haze. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with a DD blue tinge to a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF dominant edged slaty green 

International term: DF dominant edged slaty green 

 

Forehead: Orange-red with a light gray haze with a minimal light gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Orange-red with a slight haze changing to light bronze slaty green towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tint. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with a slaty green hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow slaty green fogged outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-yellow with a slaty green hue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: Yellow with a slaty green tinge. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with a slaty green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly yellow with a slaty green tinge with a slightly paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have orange-yellow and light gray transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs.  

 

Colour name: DF dominant edged slaty blue 

International term: DF dominant edged slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray haze changing to light slaty gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: gray haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slaty blue hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white slaty blue fogged outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-white with a slaty blue haze. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: White with a slaty blue tinge. 

Under tail coverts: White with a slaty blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with a slaty blue tinge to a paler tip. The 

secondary tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF dominant edged violet 

International term: DF dominant edged violet 

 

Forehead: Light gray haze with a minimal gray forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Light gray haze changing to light violet gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: gray haze. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a violet hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: white-violet-covered outer flag and gray inner flag. 

Wing curves: white-white with a violet haze. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with a violet hue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a violet hue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white with a violet tinge to a paler tip. The secondary 

tail feathers have a white and light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Dominant pied 

 

Judging remarks for Dominant pied: 

 

• Dominant pied is an autosomal Dominant inheritance. 

• Dominant pied has a symmetrical well-distributed pied pattern. 

• Preference is given to a predominantly pied pattern on the body and slightly less on the wing coverts 

(50/50 distribution). 

• Special attention to bef size in Dominant pied birds. The bef is usually slightly smaller than normal. 

However, our preference is for the normal bef size. 

 

 

Colour name: Dominant pied green 

International term: Dominant pied green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers can show a 

pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head. These feathers can show 

a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: green. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow-green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers have 

orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: Dominant pied D green 

International term: Dominant pied D green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers can show a 

pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to D bronze green towards the back of the head. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: D green. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow-D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: D green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

Colour name: Dominant pied DD green 

International term: Dominant pied DD green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers can show a 

pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to DD bronze green towards the back of the head. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD green. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow-DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: DD green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: Dominant pied blue 

International term: Dominant pied blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to gray towards the back of the head. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually changing to blue-grey towards the ear region. These feathers may 

show a pied pattern. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: blue. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white-blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

 

Colour name: Dominant pied D blue 

International term: Dominant pied D blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Crown: dark gray becoming D blue gray towards the back of the head. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: D blue. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white-D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: D blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: Dominant pied DD blue 

International term: Dominant pied DD blue 

 

Forehead: Gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Crown: dark gray becoming DD blue gray towards the back of the head. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: DD blue. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: white-DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: DD blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

Colour name: Dominant pied slaty green 

International term: Dominant pied slaty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers can show a 

pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Crown: Dark rust brown changing to bronze slaty green towards the back of the head. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. These feathers can 

show a pied pattern that makes the red psittacine present more clearly visible. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty green. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: yellow-slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slaty green. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured, these can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: Dominant pied slaty blue 

International term: Dominant pied slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to slaty gray towards the back of the head. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: slaty blue. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and black inner flag. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Wing bends: white-slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: slaty blue. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

Colour name: Dominant pied violet 

International term: Dominant pied violet 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to violet gray towards the back of the head. These feathers may show a pied 

pattern. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. These feathers may show a 

pied pattern. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: violet. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. These feathers show a pied pattern. 

Primary flight feathers: violet outer flag and black inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white-violet. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet. These may show a pied pattern. 

Under tail coverts: violet. These may show a pied pattern. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly violet and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. These feathers may show a pied pattern. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Recessive pied 

 

 

Technical notes for recessive pied: 

 

• The birds are predominantly yellow in the green series and white in the blue series. 

• In recessively pied birds, special attention is paid to the bef size, which is smaller compared to the wild 

shape. 

• Recessive pied is autosomal recessive. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied green 

International term: recessive pied green 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tinge on a white background, gradually changing to orange-red 

towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly yellow with some green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing curves: white-yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: Mainly yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly yellow with possibly some green feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are mainly yellow with possibly some green feathers and have a paler tip. 

The secondary tail feathers have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: recessive pied D green 

International term: recessive pied D green 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tinge on a white background, gradually changing to orange-red 

towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly yellow with some D green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white-yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: mostly yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly yellow with possibly some D green feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are mostly yellow with possibly some D green feathers and have a paler 

tip. The secondary tail feathers have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied DD green 

International term: recessive pied DD green 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tinge on a white background, gradually changing to orange-red 

towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly yellow with some DD green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing bends: white-yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: mostly yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: mostly yellow with possibly some DD green feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are mainly yellow with possibly some DD green feathers and have a paler 

tip. The secondary tail feathers have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: recessive pied blue 

International term: recessive pied blue 

 

Forehead: light grey. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray becoming white towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly white with some blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: predominantly white. 

Wing curves: predominantly white with possibly some blue feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with possibly some blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly white with possibly some blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white. The secondary tail feathers have a white and 

light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

 

 

Colour name: recessive pied D blue 

International term: recessive pied D blue 

 

Forehead: light grey. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray becoming white towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly white with some D blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: predominantly white. 

Wing curves: predominantly white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly white with possibly some D blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white. The secondary tail feathers have a white and 

light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: recessive pied DD blue 

International term: recessive pied DD blue 

 

Forehead: light grey. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray becoming white towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Chest, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly white with some DD blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: predominantly white. 

Wing curves: predominantly white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: mostly white with possibly some DD blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white. The secondary tail feathers have a white and 

light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

Colour name: recessive pied slaty green 

International term: recessive pied slaty green 

 

Forehead: orange-red. 

Crown: Orange-red changing to yellow towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: orange-red with a gray tinge on a white background, gradually changing to orange-red 

towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Breast, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly yellow with some slaty green feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: yellow outer flag and white inner flag. These may show a pied pattern. 

Wing curves: white-yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: Mainly yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are mostly yellow with possibly some slaty green feathers and have a 

paler tip. The secondary tail feathers have an orange and white transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Colour name: recessive pied slaty blue 

International term: recessive pied slaty blue 

 

Forehead: light grey. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray becoming white towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Breast, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly white with some slaty blue feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: predominantly white. 

Wing curves: Mainly white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly white with possibly some slaty blue feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white. The secondary tail feathers have a white and 

light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 

 

Colour name: recessive pied violet 

International term: recessive pied violet 

 

Forehead: light grey. 

Crown: Light gray becoming white towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Light gray becoming white towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white. 

Breast, flanks, abdomen and anal region: predominantly white with some violet feathers. 

Mantle and wing feathers: A shade darker than the rest of the body. 

Primary flight feathers: predominantly white. 

Wing curves: predominantly white with possibly some violet feathers. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: white with possibly some violet feathers. 

Under tail coverts: Mainly white with possibly some violet feathers. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly white. The secondary tail feathers have a white and 

light gray transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: gray to pale pink. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs to horn-coloured. These can be colored differently. 
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Euwing 

 

Technical notes for euwing: 

• Euwing inherits incomplete autosomal Dominant. 

• In view of the limited presence of this mutant, we have limited ourselves to the basic forms for the time 

being. 

 

Colour name: EF Ewing Green 

International term: SF euwing green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: green. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers have 

orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF euwing D green 

International term: SF euwing D green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with D green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored D 

green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D green. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with D green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: EF euwing DD green 

International term: SF euwing DD green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with DD green haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

DD green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD green. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with DD green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF Euwing blue 

International term: SF Euwing blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored blue. 

That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: blue. 

Under tail coverts: White with a blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: EF euwing D blue 

International term: SF euwing D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a D blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: : the mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored D blue. 

That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a D blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF euwing DD blue 

International term: SF euwing DD blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored DD 

blue. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: EF euwing slaty green 

International term: SF euwing slaty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: yellow with slaty green hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

slaty green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: yellow with slaty green tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: EF euwing slaty blue 

International term: SF euwing slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a slaty blue hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored slaty 

blue. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Under tail coverts: White with a slaty blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: EF euwing violet D blue 

International term: SF euwing violet D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a violet D blue haze. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are violet D blue 

colored. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-violet D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet D blue. 

Under tail coverts: White with a violet D blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF euwing green 

International term: DF euwing green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: green. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers have 

orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DF euwing D green 

International term: DF euwing D green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored D 

green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-D green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D green. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF euwing DD green 

International term: DF euwing DD green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

DD green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-DD green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD green. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DF euwing blue 

International term: DF euwing blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored blue. 

That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF euwing D blue 

International term: DF euwing D blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a D blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored D blue. 

That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: D blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: D blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with D blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly D blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

Colour name: DF euwing DD blue 

International term: DF euwing DD blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored DD 

blue. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: DD blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-DD blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: DD blue. 

Under tail coverts: white with a DD blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly DD blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF euwing slaty green 

International term: DF euwing slaty green 

 

Forehead: rusty brown with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: dark rust brown changing to bronze green towards the back of the head and changing to ocher 

yellow in the neck. 

Chin and cheeks: black gradually becoming brownish black towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: red. The bill is bleached upwards with a white bill belt at the base. 

Bib: pale orange. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: mustard yellow. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is greenish brown. The wing coverts are colored 

slaty green. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty green outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: yellow-slaty green. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty green. 

Under tail coverts: mustard yellow. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty green with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have orange-yellow and black transverse markings in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 

 

 

Colour name: DF euwing slaty blue 

International term: DF euwing slaty blue 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light gray with slaty blue hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are colored slaty 

blue. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: slaty blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-slaty blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: slaty blue. 

Under tail coverts: light gray with slaty blue tinge. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly slaty blue with a paler tip. The secondary tail feathers 

have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Colour name: DF euwing violet 

International term: DF euwing violet 

 

Forehead: Light gray with a minimal black forehead band at the bill base. 

Crown: Dark gray changing to bluish gray towards the back of the head. 

Chin and cheeks: Black gradually turning to gray towards the ear region. 

Eyes: Dark brown with iris slightly lighter than pupil. Surrounded by a clear, white and unfeathered eye-

ring of cere. 

Beak: horn-colored with a pink tinge and a white beak band at the base. 

Bib: white with a very light gray haze. 

Lower chest, flanks, belly and anal region: light gray with a violet hue. 

Mantle and wing feathers: The mantle, like the back, is dark grey. The wing coverts are violet D blue 

colored. That effect creates a V shape between wings. 

Primary flight feathers: violet D blue outer flag and black inner flag. 

Wing bends: white-violet D blue. 

Rump and upper tail coverts: violet D blue. 

Under tail coverts: light gray with a violet hue. 

Tail feathers: The tail feathers are predominantly violet D blue and have a paler tip. The secondary tail 

feathers have a white and black transverse marking in the middle. 

Legs: grey. 

Nails: a shade darker gray than the legs. 
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Applied adjustments / updates: 

 

Version 3.6: Start version English 11/10/2021 (translated by Ooms Glenn and Eric Pauwels) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About these standard requirements and copyright: 
 

These standard requirements have been drawn up on the initiative of BVA-International in 

consultation with AOB, BVA-International, Parkietensociëteit Nederland and KBOF. 

 

None of these publications may be copied or adapted without written permission and 

acknowledgment of the source of BVA-international. 
 

 

 

 


